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Notes:  3/8” seam allowance typical all seams.  
1. Obtain Materials:  1yard (60”X36”) 1000D Cordura Nylon or similar

◦ 1 Yard 60” X 36” 1000D Coated Cordura Nylon or similar.
◦ 18” 1.5” Velcro
◦ 12” 3/4” Velcro
◦ 2X 1/4” Eyelets
◦ 12” 1/8” elastic cord
◦ Nylon Button Thread
◦ Coat Hook

2. Cut out pattern.  Mark all locations of  pockets, pocket faps, corners, fold lines, darts, 
Hardware, and sew lines indicated on pattern pieces.  

3. Cut Crossgrain and assemble 1.75” X 100” single-fold seam binding.
4. Cut Crossgrain and assemble 2”X 120” single-fold seam binding.
5. Place and sew Velvet side 1.5” velcro on right side of  pocket (Piece 2).  Fold top edge of  pocket 

down twice and topstitch.  Sew corners of  front pocket.  Trim Excess, and press seam toward 
center.  Topstitch front edges if  desired.  Press seam allowance on pocket and topstitch to Main 
piece (Piece 1) as indicated on pattern piece.

6. Place and sew Crochet-side 1.5”  velcro on wrong side of  pocket fap (Piece 3).  Attach 2” 
refective material on right side of  pocket fap as indicated on pattern piece. Trim excess velcro 
and refective tape to match pocket contours.    Using 1.75” singlefold seam binding , edge bind 
pocket fap as indicated on pattern piece.   

7. Cut 11” piece of  single-fold seam binding.  Using 2” single-fold seam binding, press wrong sides 
together 0.75” along long edge.  Press second fold 1.5” from long edge, wrong-sides together. 
Open remaining material, 0.5”, and sew crochet-side 3/8”velcro wrong-side to right-side of 
binding, aligning edge of  velcro with second pressed edge.

8. Place velcro and binding wrong-side to wrong-side on back edge of  map pocket cover (Piece 4). 
Keeping binding free, sew Velcro to map pocket cover as indicated on pattern piece. Fold 
binding to cover right side of  Map Pocket Cover Piece.  Top stitch to map pocket cover place 
stitching 1/8” from long edge of  reinforcement piece.  

9. Sew 1.5” velvet side velcro on back pockets (Piece 5) as indicated on pattern piece.  Finish raw 
edges of  pocket.  Fold top edge of  pocket as shown and topstitch.  Fold and sew corners as 
indicated.  Press seam allowance, and topstitch to main piece as shown on pattern.

10. Attach Crochet-side velcro to back pocket faps (Piece 6).  Using 1 3/4” singlefold seam binding, 
seam bind all edges.  Topstitch to main.

11. Place right side of  piece 3 to right side of  Piece 4.  Align sew lines shown on pattern pieces, and 
stitch pieces together.  Sew a second line of  stitching in seam allowance.  Finish raw edge.  Fold 
right side of  Piece 3 over and press fat.      

12. Topstitch Piece 3 and Piece 4 to main as indicated on pattern.
13. Check location of  velcro on rear side of  Piece 4, and attach velvet-side 0.75” velcro to Main  to 

mate with velcro on Piece 4 as indicated on pattern.
14. Sew 4” length of  0.75 velvet-side velcro wrong-side out (right-side to right-side) to right side of 

Main as indicated.  Sew 4” piece of  0.75” crochet-side velcro right side out (wrong side velcro to 
right side of  Main) to Main as indicated.

15. Press seam allowances on Piece 8.  Topstitch Piece 8 to Main as indicated.
16. Fold wrongside to wrongside back of  Main piece as shown on pattern (Foldline 4 and Foldline 5) 



and topstitch fat.
17. Using 1.75” singlefold edge binding, edge bind sides of  Main (Piece 7) as indicated on pattern 

piece.  Pin wrong-side to wrong-side to Main.  Sew from Fold line 2 to fold line 4,keeping edge-
bound faps free, forming main bag compartment.  Zigzag raw seam edge, and cut corners. 
Using 2” singlefold edge binding, starting on back corner outside, on right-hand side of  bag, 
edge bind main seams, capturing raw edges of  map pocket and front pocket top.  Do not 
capture top of  side pieces already edge bound.  Continue around entire piece, fnishing at pack 
corner of  left-hand side of  bag.  

18. Finish loose threads.  Install eyelets and hook.  Thread eyelets with elastic, forming closure for 
main bag compartment.  


